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CLAIMS

1 • \ A network forwarding device connecting a

plurality \of networks comprising

s

port to which one of said networks is

connected6
a n&twork interface connected to said port

and controlling an interface with the network connected

to said port; arifi(^ ^
a routi^ng processor connected to said network

interface via an iSjitra-device\coinmunication line and

eceived from said

processor includes

:

performing routing V>f a packe

network interface;

C

wherein sai\d routin

path informaVion holding means; and

next-path seairching means for calculating,

based on path information held in said path information

holding means, a path to ^hich the received packet is

to be forwarded next and ^ ^

wherein, in a 2-bAanch tree search in which a

destination address of the received packet is checked,

one bit at a time beginning an a highest-order bit,

said next-path searching means V:ombines p (p is an

integer equal to or larger than y ) levels into one 2^-

branch tree to perform a search df the p levels of the

2-branch tree as a one-level searoJi./ ^

2 . The network forwarding device according to

claim 1 wherein said next-path searoliing means combines

a total of (2^ -1) 2-branch tree nodes, composed of one
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2-brancrii tree node and immediately lower 2-branch tree

nodes of\(p-l) levels, into one said 2P-tree node and,

into the \combined lowest-level 2*^"^* 2-branch tree

nodes, emfteds path data allocated to higher-level nodes

to form said 2P-tree node with 2^^"^^ 2-branch tree nodes,

3 . The network forwarding device according to

claim 2 wherein, when combining a plurality of 2-branch

trees, said next-path searching means has only one

element if the\ element may be shared,

4 . The network forwarding device according to

claim 2 wherein ^aid next-pjath searching means does not

read a whole node when reac

but reads only datia corres

the 2P-branch tree node

mg to one of the 2*^"^* 2-

branch tree nodes Combined Vhen the 2P-tree node was

created,

5. The network forwarding device according to

claim 2 wherein said next-path searching means stores

into each node, not a ^ask length of the node, but a

mask length of a node i^ediately below the node, to

find the node mask length before reading data of the

node and selects a part ot the node data to be read

according to a value storeM in a bit position,

indicated by the node mask \ength, to the bit position

+ p-1

6» The network forwardtLng device according to

claim 4 wherein said next-patny searching device

provides a flag in data that ia read first for each

node, said flag indicating whetHer or not a path is
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allocatedXto the node, reads the flag first, and does

not read path information for a node to which the path

is not allocated.

7 . ThSie network forwarding device according to

claim 1 wherein said network forwarding device is a

router.

8. A ndtwork forwarding device connecting a

plurality of networks comprising;

a por^ to which one of said networks is

connected;

a netwotk interface connected to said port

and controlling an\ interface with the network connected

to said port; and

r Ji^^dnnected to said network

e c'tommunication line and

a routing Vprocess

interface via an intra-devi

performing routing of\a packet received from said

network interface

;

wherein said touting processor includes

path information holding means; and

next-path searahing means for calculating,

based on path informationVheld in said path information

holding means, a path to wlaich the received packet is

to be forwarded next

wherein said next-V)ath searching means

searches for a next path using a 2-branch tree search

in which a destination address is checked, one bit at a

time, beginning with a highestAorder bit, performs a

search for a match of an address and a mask by
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associating a bit position to be checked with a mask

length, expands 2" m-bit (m is a natural number) mask

nodes into\ fixed positions in storing means, makes each

of the m-bit mask nodes correspond, one to one, with a

value that mfeiy be represented by bit 0 to bit (m-1) of

the destination address, and selects one of the m-bit

mask nodes according to a value represented by bit 0 to

bit (m-1) of tli^ destination address,

9. A network forwarding device connecting a

plurality of networks comprising:

a port ^o which one of said networks is

connected;

a network^ interface connected to said port

and controlling an i\iterface wftV^he network connected

to said port; and

a routing processor connected to said network

interface via an intra-aevice communication line and

performing routing of a packet received from said

network interface

;

wherein said routing processor includes

path information nolding means; and

next-path searching means for calculating,

based on path information helid in said path information

holding means, a path to which\the received packet is

to be forwarded next

wherein said next-path\ searching means

searches for a next path using a y-branch tree search

in which a destination address is phecked, one bit at a
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time, beginning with a highest-order bit, stores 0- to

k-bit masK 2 -branch tree nodes in internal storing

means of said next-path searching means, a number of

bits of each of said nodes being equal to or smaller

than a predetermined number, stores (k+l)bit or longer

mask 2-branch\ tree nodes in external storing means of

said search means, and performs pipeline processing for

0- to k-bit masK node seardh. processing and (k+l)bit or

longer mask node\ search prpciessingo

10 o A netwoVk next-tfo^ search method for use in a

network forwardind device connected to a plurality of

network and transmitting a packet received from one of

said networks to a Aext hop based on path information

wherein, i\ a 2-branch tree search in which a

destination address dt the received packet is checked,

one bit at a time begiVining at a highest-order bit, p

(p is an integer equal larger than 2) levels are

combined into one 2^-brarich tree to perform a search of

the p levels of the 2-braVch tree as a one-level

search

,


